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'prise' among them Be far It «u 
j well Inipirj wu no* mule for one 
I Folly Mulliolhi, who* to pay her pu- 
jsagn from   Ireland, had   sold  herself 
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AUGUSTA COUNTY 
Published In  IM<;u   In   the Magazine, 
"The Land. We Love." at Charlotte, 

North Carolina. 

This will be published In four parts 
In this newspaper. So far as 
known, this document has not 
heretofore been found by any of 
the historians who are the authors 
of the current books on Auguita 
County or the Lewie family. 

Part III 

It Is a common   practice   now to 
make whiskey, an Intoxicating drink, 
from the Indian   corn, and a part of 
the wedding entertainment Is a race 
for a bottle of this   stuff     When the 
guests are approaching the house of 
the   bride,   two   of  the   young men 
most   Intrepid In   horsemanship,   are 
singled   out   to run   for the   bottle 
The victor in the race  Is met at the 
door by some of the family  woo con j kindly t 
fere the   prize.    He   hurries  back to I a|,j |„ ,nv way 
the cavalcade who are halted about a 
mile off,   and gives first to the  bride- 
groom   then   to the other company a 
dram, then after forming again they 
ride on to the destined   place.   Our 
steeple chases are no more of fearless 
ness and good riding than  these hot 
tie races, seeing the   competitors do 
come   through   mud,    mire,   woods, 
brush, and over hill and dale. 

Great mirth prevailed at Joe Nase 
by's though the wedding table was 
only a rude board,—this was spread 
with pewter and (jueensware, and 
covered with a substantial repast of 
meat and vegetables, and fowls and 
bread, The compony sat down to It 
as soon as the wedding ceremony was 
over, and there was little mare cere 
mony of any kind 

I wished to take leave at dinner 
and bring Alice away. I do not like 
her to - join in these vulgar sports 
but she begged, and her father said 
better wait and see the end, and I 
felt some curiosity myself to know. 
what rare thing would at last befall 
These new world manners are mak- 
in queer innovations among our peo- 
ple. 

At dark ,1 knew I was wanted 
here, so Alice agreed to come, though 
Thomas stayed dancing, and John 
Lewis went back after conveying us 
home. He tells me that shortly af- 
ter he returned, a deputation of 
young girls stole the bride off and 
conducted her to her bed In the loft. 
By and by some young men took away 
the bridegroom and safely deposited 
him there also, and late In the night 
refreshments of bacon, beef, and 
cabbage and such like things were 
sent up to them; and along with this 
—Black Betty, which mesneth a hot 
t>e of whiskey. 

By this time Burden's settlement 
is fast tilling up. There be some of 
the Established Church among them, 
but mostly our neighbors are Scotch- 
Irish Presbyterians. It sound!In; 
like «he gathering of clans to call 
over the M'Kees M'C'ues, M'Camp- 
bells, M'Clungs,  M'Kowns, Garuther- 

dKappeared 
.Now It   turns out  that thks same 

Polly Mulholln did put on man's gear, 
hunting shirt,   moccasins.   &•-.   and 
go Into   Burden's grant for the  pur 
pose  of becoming a land   proprietor, 
and erected thirty cabins.   The thing 
hath caused mucli merriment where 
ever known     Polly,   with some cha 
grin and  much weeknriss,   hath got 
ten   on   womtu's   attire,   borrowed 
from some one In the settlement, and 
will   betake    herself   henceforth   to 
womanly pursuits 

Odr neighbors In the valley are 
peop'e of most staid principles and 
habits and are very (tllllgent in bus- 
iness They commence their Sab- 
bath on Saturday when the sun goes 
down, while I think It is not a shame 
to have a hot turkey for my Sunday 
dinner. 

Cralg's wife was here a Sunday. 
One of my children was sick and she 

Inquire if she could 
She Is a good soul, 

and yet, like many other good people, 
hath charity too narrow to believe 
but that religion is confined to the 
poor and obscure; to such as herself, 
in other words A handsome book 
of Common Prayer lay on the child's 
bed, I had been reading The book 
was presented by our Governor Gooch, 
who was my father's friend, and It Is 
handsomely ciaspt about with golden 
clasps. She sneered, -.-saying "The 
thought of Governor -Gooch's giving 
a present of a Prayer Book!" This 
because he lives in what seem tso 
her much "gayety and splendor, , the 
which many who condemn, like her, 
would If the could, but as they have 
to practice selfdenlal of compulsion, 
they think it Is accorded to them 
for piety. 

For my part, I hesitate . not In af- 
firming I have seen as much sheer 
vanity go .along with a grogram suit 
as ever with ermine and velvet, and 
more Indeed of the spirit which says 
"Stand aside for 1 am holler than 
thou!" 

Like worm In the bud, so doth hu 

HON. G. W. SHARP 
Kor Secretary of State on the Repub- 

lican Ticket 

non. G W Sharp, of Marllnton. 
has announced that he Is a candidate 
for the Republican nomination for 
Secretary of State, and as he has nev 
er been known to do, a vain thing, 
the chances are that he will be duly 
nominated, and perhaps elected}." 

As a near neighbor and friend we 
take this opportunity of recommend- 
ing him to the State at large as a 
gentleman of ability and urbanity, 
and or the kind that It Is a delight to 
honor.    He la an able mountaineer. 

Tne "Sharp Twins." constitute a 
force and a power In this State, and 
they well deserve the distinction that 
has come to them. It has been well 
earned and well kept. 

Dr.   J.   E     Flow,   evangelist   for 
man nature early developTts unlovely-lflreeubrler Presbytery, is engaged   in 

■ ■ . ■ ■ ■ ■ m     . a\ am plnii r-vt 1- r\nnl n I i"   . > m «• I «mi        i< *. 11* i » n. 

ses,   Stewarts,    Wallaces,   Lyles,   to- 
gether with the Brewns, Prestons, 
Paxton and Grlsbys with them as- 
sociated. 

I am led to think of them the 
more now by au incident which oo 
Our led here "ttre^sjsinriifhb. - About 
sun down a traveler, In hot haste 
tricked out in the rough costume ol 
the country, rode up and asked lodg- 
ing. This was readily granted, to- 
gether with such entertainment as 
we had at hand. He was an ungain 
ly looking person, though setting his 
horse well. 

An hour afterward other horsemen 
came clattering up and rushed afoul 
df this stranger, who happened then 
to be without doors looking after his 
horse, for there was o,uUe a good 
light from the moon.   ' „ 

1 heard from my seat by the lire-. 
side hilarious voices, and the words, 
''Confess! confess!'' echoed in a 
roughly-jocose way, ''We have been 
seeking you tune days!" I then 
heard, and knew not what to think, 
but. this story which the pursuers 
told as they came intojthe house, and 
to which the culprit did good-natur- 
edJy attest, with somewhat of shame, 
too, explained all. 

When Ben Burden, the, younger 
—caina.. to make deeds to such of the 

settlers as held cabin rights 
name of Mulholln so often did appear 
as to be a matter or wonder to him. 
He set about making Inquiry, and so 
found that Mulholln had been a per- 
son most eili-dent In deeds of  enter- 

aspects Today I bethought to go 
to our chamber west window and 
shut in the shutter, for the sun was 
putting the tire out I beard 'our 
two boys, Charles and bis brother 
Thomas' little son, Edward, discours- 
ing beyond: 

"I gave you my possum for your 
pile of plums" (this fruit takes to 
the soil and grows abundantly since 
first planted.) 'and now you should 
give me Job [so they call him] back 
again." 

"Why so?" Charles asked, who 
was always leasonable, and I am glad 
to find, conscientious about taking 
any undue advantages. 

"Because now I have nothing.,' 
the little rogue remarks, "neither 
possum nor plums " 

"Nor will I have," rejoins Charles, 
"if you take Job back; you had my 
plums." 

"Yos," Edward follows up, "then 
you had my possum, but now that I 
have nothing or yours, you must have 
nothing of mine, that is fair," he 
added. 

Charles' could not well see through 
the argumentation, but he wili not 
uoutend- with, the little "qne». aud so 
~Z*YB "up" Job.—————— ■ -■ .- — 

I had two minds, then, one to In 
llct a grievous correction on tire 
bvby he should not soon forget, but 1 
thought next. Satan comes to him by 
rightful heritage, from his grand 
mother, and*I let it pass, then resolv- 
ed to watch my opportunity-and bring- 
the .matter before them some day, 
telling his mother of the same. 

There have been dlstractlcns to 
draw me yet awhile therefrom. The 
father of Omiyah has sought the 
father of White j)ove, as he calls our 
sweet Alice, for his sen's wife. He 
says that the Tiger King's oldest 

I born pines to hear her voice cooing 
among the wild pines about his cabin 
It made me tremble to hear him 
speak, almost as though I thought 
John Lewis could be persuaded there 
to to give away my tenderly reared 
lamb. He wished- to treat it as a 
joke, and seated Alice at the spinette 
whereon I have taught her to play 
with some skllj. "Tl at," said he". 
'is all that white women are good 

liiulfnr' v°" ""'Hl'S ""^ them,—bah!" 

■   The Carpenter   boys have been do 
Ing a great buslnets killing red foxes 
near their home on the -head or   Wil- 
liams River'    In   about a week   they 
got sevenred foxes,  and In one day 
their hounds  put no "less than   five 
wild cats Into the rocks.    One of the 
red foxes was classed a cross between 
a collie shepherd dog and a fox.    Its 
body was like  a  fox,   though not as 
well   furred   and or a   lighter   color. 
The head   was  more like  that- of a 
collie dog, and the tail was that or a 
dog with a white tuft   of hair on the 
end.   The feet   were heavily padded 
with hair like feet of   wild cats, and 
the toet   and nails were   longer that 
those of a fox     The skin was shipped 
before this   writer   heard about 11 
but a foot  was sent to State Game 
Protector George W. Sharp,   In hopes 
that some  animal    specialist   could 
identify    it.    It. evidently     was   a 
young animal and In si/ s  was   larger 
than the average big  fox.    It   has 
been   suggested     that   this   anlma! 
might have been a_coyote, the  small 
wolf or the western   plains.    This   Is 
not so far fetched if   the   reports ar; 
true that the coyote is  gradually  in- 
creasing  Its range   and has of  late 
years been seen In Ohio, Pennsylvania 
and New York States. • 

a series  ol  special services at Fire 
Creek, In Fayette county. 

said Tiger King— "gut fish!' 
My husband still joked with him. 

which was, perhaps, the better policy. 
but Oroonah   retired   discomfited,  J 
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PARENTS 
You can't delegate to others  your responsibility 

for the religious training of your children. 

Come to Sunday School 
and see that your children are there. 

The Men's Bible Glass of the Marlinton Presby- 

terian Church cordially and prayerfully invite you 

Gome and join us in this important work. 

• •» ^»». 

ONLY ONE HOUR 
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could see. 
T.iomas is a man of books, albeit 

his sight is defective and he makes 
out but poorly at hunting His 
brothers are stalwart hands, though, 
in-all matters of strength, as indeed 
he Is too. but they have sleight of 
hunting, fishing, aud all employments 
common to the country, which he, 
for his infirmity, hath not. 

Heavenly Father give strength to 
bear what Is come upon us now! 

Last Monday was an holiday and 
many of the young folks and their 
elders did take a repast along In 
ther baskets and go up to sea the 
Tower Rocks, as we call them, a few 
miles off. I being a stay at home 
body, remained with my domestic 
occupations, while John Lewis did 
take Alice and her older brothers 
also going along, to join In the frolic. 

Omayah was there, sad and silent 
an 1 brooding as he hath been of late 
tie has milch attached himself to our 
race, as*se mod his fatiier Indeed also 
to do. 

Tne men and maidens went stroll- 
Trig aoo^t, antf my daughter'.wont^ 
Mill . the young Indian across a 

branch or the little stream called 
Lewis Rl.er, to gather Gpod Luck 
plant, <is Hi call It, but wo betide 
die lu '< to us and hor, poor dear host 
ant! No doubt it was a precoucerted 
signal, but as the last rock stepping 
stone was passed, a savage yell br ;e 
forth a band of red men sprang r.\;.n 
the pine woods, and they and Alice 
Oiiia>ah disappeared in its thickness. 
Our men tireJ and ran. but the tan- 
gle and brush and deephirests, which 
tl. y will never learn like the Indi- 
ans, all comnlne to make the pursuit 
passing difficult. 

Tne fern iles or the pirty returned 
lio.no u 11...- escort or some or the 
afen, for there was terror stricken to 
the hearts or all by what had befallen 
and my child's father and brothers, 
frantic with rage and distress, dash- 
ed off after the artful enemy. 

At nightfall, -John Lewis came 
home alone, for he feared, t) leave me 
longer, seeing what news the return- 
ing party had brought me. I had 

Fingers fast! fingers jump iiuTck7"~H»evar showed  such grler   before him 
till then,—uo, not when we—made 
that little grave on the prairie and 
piled the white rocks upon It. I was 
striding the lljor, as he surprised me, 
wringing my hands and—may heaven 
forgive me! almost reproaching the 
Most High that he had mocked me so 
to hear my prayer and raised her up 
from that dreadful fever, when she 
lay a little one, tossing in my arms,— 
getting ready for flight, I thought 

He soothed me, poor man, well as 
he cou'd, his own heart was well nigh 
bursting, and the morning had scarce 
dawned ere he set off again with 
more of the men to overtake" the ma 
ruders Alice's brothers hive never 
yet, all these four days, nor the men 
that were with them, turned to come 
home. 

I cannot work,—save what duty 
absolutely demands. 1 cannot talk, 
only here may I ooze out the sup 
pressed stream ^of my sorrow:—care- 
fully, iqdeed, lest it-take «>osseslon 
of me. 

I had thought Omayah sbovr the 
cunning artifices of his subtle race, 
but they may not be trusted, as Indi 
vlduals or In the mass, and all my 
Instinctive dread of them from the 
beginning was but a forerunner of 
what I was destined to suffer at their 
bands. O, my Alice! White IX>ve 
Indeed, In a Vulture's nest! 

A GOLDEN EAGLE 
Dear Editor:— 

I have   had   the   pleasure   of 
reading some very fine articles In Tne 
Times   on birds,   bees  and   Insects 
which have intarssted OM greitly. 

Here U a little experience I re- 
cently bad In bagging a golden eagle 
on Allegha iy Mouutaln pear Duo 
more. 

On Monday. February   11,   1924. I 
went   fox  hunting. » My dogs  were 
cold trailing,   and I climbed   Posten 
Mountain, a spur of the Alleghanles 
As I neared the top I noticed a  Urge 
bird soaring over the mam  top, di- 
rectly above the hounds which   were 
trailing an old-red.    I saw It was  an 
eagle,   and   was surprised jbo see It a 
light en a dead limy in toe top a large 
red oak. w 

I began to plan to get the bird. 
About one hundred yards from him 
was a large chestnut tree, and bj 
some maneuvering I put this tree be 
tween me and my Intended victim. 

I had covered aoodt half the dis- 
tance to thlstreej where I Intended 
to try a shot with the long range bar 
ret of my gun, when I saw the eagle 
come sailing out over this sam'o cheat 
nut tree. He was coming directly 
over me, and though high and a long 
shot. I took quick aim and fired 

The shot seemed to have little or 
no effect, but the huge bird, with 
wings set neck rlged and eye fixed on 
me, came directly In my direction. It 
looked to me as though he was Intent 
on making me his prey, but he came 
to eartb about twenty feet 1n front of 
me. As he come toward me I felt 
like giving him the contents of the 
remaining barrel, but refrained when 
I saw that he could make little use of 
his wings as he crashed through t! - 
tree tops. Being so nearly over me 1 
could not see that the tips of his 
wings were sticking almost straight 
up, both being broken near the sec- 
ond Joint. 

When he hit the ground he just 
raised up on his feet and looked at 
me as though daring me to venture 
nearer. This seeming challenge I ac 
cepted and the eagle opened hie mouth 
and hissed; ss I come nearer he 
spread his wings and leaned back on 
ids tail as If he must topple over. He 
was eager and able to defend his title 
as king of birds, for when 1 sp 
proached and stuck my gun toward 
him, he sprang by help of his wings 
some four or five feet and caught the' 
barrels of my gun with his talons in 
a vise--like grip, before I could Jerk 
It away. I find that he made consi- 
derable scars In the steel barrels. 

At this exhibition of ferocity, I 
feared lest he might take a notion to 
fasten those talons In ths«flesh of my 
leg, for If he got a hold I would have 
to cut his legs off to loosen him, and 
while I was performing the operation 
he might fasten In my arm and hook 
out plecee of my anatomy with his 
able beak. 
- 1 secured a forked stick about 
seven feet long, and after some time 
I put the eagle to the ground by get 
ting the fork across his neck. By 
exerting all my strength and -weight 
I held him down, and soon put him 
out of his misery. 

Tills eagle measured more than 
seven feet from wing tip to wing tip 
It Is a golden eagle—the king or the 
air. Many neighbors came in to see 
It. ' Among them was our school 
master. Prof. B. -F. E Woflfldell and 
his band of thirty or more scholars 

The bird Is now In the hands of   a 
tax d rn lit to be mounted 

"" •—  '-* :-«8by Wllfong, 
Dunmore, W. Va. 

DIED 
Maryanna Tfbbs. a promising col- 

ored girl, daughter of Walter Tlbbs, 
died at University Hospital at Ctiar- 
lottesvllle on Friday, February 15, 
1924, or gastritis. Her age was 15 
years. 7 months snd 3 days, having 
been born at Mt. Grove in 19011. Her 
body was brought to Marlinton and 
laid to rest in Browosburg Cemetery. 

She Is mourped by her rather, thrte 
brothers, three sisters, and numerous 
friends who thought so well of her. 
Maryanna's mother died near four 
years ago. leaving seven children. 
Though but a child or eleven years, 
Maryanna tried to take a mother's 
place and served the home faithfully. 
In 1922 she made a bright   profession 

Christian. Her testimony in her last 
hours was that she was not afraid to 
die as mother Is hovering over rue " 

G. 

The venerable W. N. Moore came 
In from Williams River one day last 
week to claim the bounty on a big 
wild cat he had trapped. The cat 
was four feet long and over two feet 
at the shoulder, 

The series  of revlvsl  services  by 
of religion^ and wasever a consls ent tl,e pastor. .Rev.   J.   H.   Bllllngsley, 

at the   Method Is) .Church   will con- 
tinue through this week at least. 
The  attendance Is large and much 
Interest Is shown. 

ARE WE LIVING IN A MAD AGE ? 
See Cecil B. DeMille's Masterpiece 

"MANSLAUGHTER" 
t 

With Thomas Meighon, Leatrice Joy, Charles 
Ogle, Louis Wilson, Julian Faye, George Fawcett 
Raymond Hatton. From the Saturday Even- 
ing Post story by Alice Duer Miller. 

Amusu   Theatre 
Tuesday and Wednesday 

CASS. THEATRE 
MONDAY 

Admission 15c   and  30c 

DON'T- MISS THIS MASTERPIECE 

JOSIAH OSBORNE BEARD 
In the death of   Joslah   Osborne 

Beard   at his  home   at Greenbank, 
West Virginia on January 28,   1934, 
Focahontas county   and   this section 
of the State lost one of its substantial 
and    Influential   citizens    He   wee 
born at   Lewlsburg,   West   Virginia, 
April 2». 1847   and thus at his death 
was 76 years 8 months end M days of 
age.   Surviving   him are bis wife, 
Eveline Yeager Beard,  daughter of 
the  late  John   Yeager,   and  seven 
children, Irb. Leslie and Monroe of. 
Arbovale. Sheriff Brown B   Beard, of 
Barto*. Mrs,  It. N. Snedegar,  and 
Mrs.   Don     Harper, of Elklns     and 
tin. W.   A.    Arbogast   of   Morgan- 
town,      also       on*    sjster,       Mrs 
Elizabeth Burner, of Durblo and one 
hair sister, Mrs.   Virginia  Chapman, 
or Richwood.    SI* children  preceded 
him   to the grave,   Blanch,   Fannie, 
Cleveland,  Arthur, Joe, Quads,   Mrs. 
Bertie Clark and   Mrs. Ruby Evelyn 
Kerr.    There are thirty-three  grand 
children and two greatgrandchildren. 

Mr.    Beard   has been In     falling 
health for some weeks.   Everything 
that medical skill and  careful  nurs- 
ing could render   was- given but he 
gradually grew weaker   The fnneral 
service was conducted at the home 
on Wednesday, January 30,  at ten 
o'clock    by his   pastor,   Rev.   L.   S. 
Shires assisted by Rev. M. D. Monroe, 
after which he was lain to rest In the 
Arbovale cemetery.   The lergecrowd 
in attendance at his funeral regard- 
less of the very severe weather was 
an evidence   of the.   high   esteem  in 
which he was held by thecitlzans of 
the county. 

When  only  sixteen    years  of ags 
Mr. Beard volunteered for service In 
the Confederate army and served his 
country   faithfully   until the close of 
the war as a member of Company I), 
Fourteenth    Virginia   'Cavalry. vAt 
the opening of the  campaign of 1884 
the  Fourteenth- was In   Oreenbrler 
and    Monroe   counties.   They were 
ordered to Staunton to Join the forces 
trying to oostruct or delay  Hunter 
onhl s march to Lynchburg.   General 
John     McCausland,   now     living in 
Mason county was In command of the 
Brigade   of Cavalry of   which   the 
Fourteenth was  a  part    They did 
good     service In the   task   astlgnea 
them.    The regiment saw Its hardest 
service in  the   Valley Campaign of 
that year under Early.    After  beat 
ing Hunter at Lynchburg and   pursu 
Ing him as far as Salem, Early set out 
down the Valley  to threaten   Wash 
lngton. " They crossed   the Potomac 
and defeated General Lew Wallace at 
Monocacy.    For a   while   this    was 
quite a severe   battle.    The    Four- 
teenth took au active part  In It lost 
a number of Its men.    They   pressed 
on, got In front of   Washington,   but 
had to retire   when they fouod the 
forts and   breastworks   occupied by 
Wright's corps from  Grants army in 
front of Richmond.    The Fourteenth 
was with McCausland when he burn 
ed   Chambersburg  and with Early at 
Winchester.    Mr. Beard was severely 
wounded   near Winchester and  was 
carried on   horseback   several    miles 
before medical aid could be given. 

Mr Beard united with the Metho 
dlst Episcopal Church, South at 
Greenbank September 6, 1888 under 
the pastorate of Rev. J. E. Gilbert 
He was loved by all and most by 
those who knew him beet. A man's 
great heritage to his country is the 
noole sons and daughter his home 
gives to the citizenship of the country. 
Our county is enriched in business 
life, In social and spiritual life by the 
noble sons and daughters of our de- 
ceased friend and brother. His In- 

fluence still lives among us. We all 
'treasured his friendship. He was 
big-hearted, kind and true. Chlld- 

I hood found in him a sympathetic 
friend,' business men honored him 
(or his integrity and honesty, his 

I friends loved him because of his 
genuine manhood, and the family 
found him a, thoughtful father add a 
devoted husband. 

His Pastor ^ 

, 

Ladies 
Take Notice 

We have a nice line of Staple, Dry Goods 
and Notions at reasonable prices. Also 
ready-to-wear dresses, etc. 

The Peoples Store & Supply Go. 
v Marlinton. West Virginia 

"Come across the bridge and save the difference." 

■.a 

'    lNMEftOtllH 
Sacred to the memory of Cretla 

Eleanor Sharp, who departed this 
HfeFebrusry 24, 1»2S: 

In the grave yard sweetly sleeping 
Where the trees gently wave, 
Lies the one we love so dearly 
In the lone and silent grave. 

One long year, and how we mlas you, 
Miss you.more and more each day; 
For we love you Just the same dear 

Creole 
As on the day you paeeed away. 

Yon shall always be remembered • 
In this weary world of strife, 
And you shall never be forgotten 
As long as God gives us life. 

Keep her Jesus, In Thy keeping, 
'Till we reach that shining snore; 
Then, OM Master, let ns see her, 
Love and keep her as before. 

Parents,   Brothers   and 

kmorioii or RESPECT 
Whereas, Almighty God, In His 

(■finite wlldom, has seen fit to take 
from among us our late Mend and 
brother, M. C Smith therefore be It 
resolved, 

That Cess Lodge No. 968 I. O. O. 
K , has lost a consistent and beloved 
member, and suffered a lose that 
eesms Impossible to regain, and be It 
fuither resolved, 

That we extend to the family of 
our deceased brother our heartfelt 
sympathy In this their time or be- 
reavement. And be It further re- 
solved, ' 

That the usual signs of mourning 
be displayed In our Lodge room for 
a period of thirty days, and a copy of 
these resolutions be mailed to the 
family of our deceased brother. 

A   J. BlacKnurst 
W. S. O'Brien 
A   E. Harouff 
Committee 

- . 

Editor Tlmee, 
8lr:— 

I wish ID thank you sincerely for 
your kind reference to my prospective 
candidacy for State Legislature from 
Kanawha ' County. After a con- 
ference with my friends this week, 
however, I have decided to withdraw 
from the contest In order to be, fne 
to support the- candlcacy of my 
friend. Hon. William ti. Chllton, for 
the Democratic nomination for 
United States Senator. 

Respectfully yours. 
m      Clyde H. Bast 

A special grand jury tares of the 
Circuit Court has been called for 
Tuesday. March 11. 

™ra 

MARLINTON METHODIST CHURCH 
J. Herndon Bllllngsley,  Pastor. 

REVIVAL  SERVICES 

Nightly at 7-30 p.m. 

SCBIECT— 
"Sparks from the Anvil of Truth.' 

CORDIAL WELCOME TO ALL 

Chew it after 
every meal 
It stimulates 

appetite end 
aide digestion. 
It makes your 
food do yoa more 
good. Note how 

It relieves that statfy feeling 
alter hearty eating. 

.Wfcllcn   teeth. 

in its 
Purity 

Packape 

I W « • t « : 
breath aa 
lf.lh* 

d 
■aady 

^CHEVROLET 

The worlds lowest priced Quality Automobile 
In Economy of operation it is unsurpassed. 
In comfort and beauty it leads. 
It offers the utmost per dollar of value. 
It is winning on its merit. 

Learn our new way of paying for a Chevrolet, 
will be scarce.    Place your order now.    ». 

Service and value our motto. 

Cars 

Marlinton Motor Company 
"Nothing compares with Chevrolet." 

HOOD   TIRES 
TJJfl TIRE SHOP 

C. C. Smith MARLINTON 


